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Head of School Update

I have loved being back in school this week and received the most gorgeous welcome from
the children. I have missed them so much and it was so lovely to hear all their news and
catch up with them. They really are the most fantastic group of children and I’m already
feeling rather emotional at the thought of saying goodbye to them in July. I’ve missed
being able to be out on the playground both at break times and the start and end of the
day this week. Unfortunately, the x-rays show my arm is still broken so I need to make sure
I’m being careful and keeping away from balls etc. I’m also still unable to drive so I am
reliant on Mrs Blain and other colleagues driving me to and from Belsay which means I’m
unable to greet families as you arrive and leave like I usually would. I mention this so
you’re aware of why I’m not on the yard but also so you know I’m back at school and
you’re welcome to contact me or arrange a meeting if there’s anything you’d like to
discuss that you’d normally catch me on the yard to mention.

The half term has started as it means to go on - very busily! We have an enormous
amount of activities and events packed in before we break up with lots of exciting
experiences for the children to look forward to from trips, to sporting events, to an
outdoor theatre performance! This week saw KS1 participating in Bikeability and our
Reception children are excited for their course next week.

This half term we have not one but two international visits planned! The first has taken
place this week with a small number of our Y5 pupils visiting Paris alongside peers from
Ponteland Primary. This was an incredible opportunity to make new friends and
experience life in a Parisian school, take in all the sights on a boat trip on the River Seine
and practise their French when ordering crepes! I’m sure they will have made many
special memories that they won’t forget and hopefully it has whetted their appetite for
future foreign travel and language learning. Huge thanks to Mr Atkinson and Madame
Magee who stepped in to take the children when Mrs Wright and I both had to withdraw
due to our injuries.



Our value of the month for June is resilience: bouncing back from difficulties and keeping
on going. In thinking about resilience, our children in KS1 and Y3/4 will be able to draw on
their learning from the Young Leaders Award which has helped them develop
perseverance. The bikeability courses we have booked for every class will give all children
a very practical opportunity to practise resilience as they master riding a bike.

We have a lot to look forward to over the next 6 weeks!

Best wishes

Claire Johnson



Class Attendance

Reception 95.45

Y1/2 98.82

Y3/4 100

Y5/6 99.55

Please refer to the graphic below which shows the significant impact of absence over time.



Upcoming events:

Week beginning 12
June

Year 1 phonics screening

Friday 16 June Year 1 and 2 War Song Performance

Friday 16 June Reception Bikeability

Week beginning 19
June

Bee Week (Y5/6)
Stamfordham and Whalton to visit

Friday 23 June Bikeability Y3/4

Week beginning 26
June

Y6 France trip to St Omer

27 June Y5 Newcastle Eagles

Monday 3 July Visit to Belsay Castle (whole school)

Wednesday 5 &
Thursday 6 July

Year 6 transition days at Ponteland High School

Friday 7 July Summer Fair

Week beginning 10
July

Flow Exhibition of Pele Trust primary schools creative arts work at Ponteland
Leisure Centre

Mon 10 - Wed 12 July Bikeability Y5/6

Thursday 13 July Flow Music Concert at Ponteland High School -6pm

Monday 17 July Sports Day

Wednesday 19 July Year 6 leavers assembly

Thursday 20 July Wilding Theatre Group - working with Year 1 to 3 plus a performance for the whole
school

Friday 21 July End of term - school closes at 1pm

All dates may be subject to change.



Please use the order form in your child’s bag to order.





The week in Reception

Reception have had a fantastic week. It has been lovely to be back together again and to
hear all of the lovely things everyone has been up to over the holidays. A big thank you to
anyone who uploaded photos to Tapestry. These were really beneficial for the children.

This week we have started our story of Dear Mother Goose by Michael Rosen and Nick
Sharratt. It is a book that focuses on different nursery rhymes and the problems they
present for the characters. We have loved reading the book and singing the nursery
rhymes this week.

For our focus task we wrote a reply letter to the characters to help them with their
problems. For Humpty Dumpty we told him to be careful so he doesn’t fall off the wall, for
Incy Wincy spider we recommended that he purchase some waterproofs and wellies (4
pairs) and for Jack and Jill we told them to work on taking their time when climbing hills.
The children have really enjoyed this book! We will continue to work on it next week as
well.

Next week we are looking forward to bikeability. We are very excited but also a little bit
nervous as this is something new. We have discussed our new school value of resilience
and how this will help us. Bikes can be brought in to school from Thursday morning and
will be kept in the school hall ready to be used on Friday.

Miss Houghton



The week in Key Stage 1

Year 1 and 2 have been working hard in PSHE lessons as they complete their steps to

achieving their Young Leaders Award. This week, we completed the challenge of

perseverance. We learnt that to persevere, you need to keep trying at something in order

to achieve success, even when faced with difficulties along the way. Year 1 and 2 aimed to

teach Reception the value of perseverance with new activities that they planned and

organised themselves. The younger children persevered with playing board games, making

origami, learning new songs and the rules of football all with the help and encouragement

of KS1. Well done team!

To remind ourselves to persevere in the future, we decorated sticks in class to remind

ourselves to ‘stick at it!’.

Miss Dixon



The week in Year 3 and 4

What an incredible start to the new half term! We began the week by making predictions
about our new English text ‘The boy at the back of the class’. Once we began exploring our
book, we used our drama skills to think about how Ahmet could be feeling which
supported us through our ‘show not tell’ writing. Everyone did such an amazing job at
trying to embody how Ahmet was feeling and physicalized it which resulted in some
excellent writing.

In Geography we then thought about why people move and learnt the difference between
a migrant and a refugee and we had some very mature and respectful debates and
discussions around this topic which again resulted in amazing work.

In Art and DT we have been exploring a new topic this week 'How Can we support refugee
children?’. We worked on a design for a flag representing who we are as individuals. We
are looking forward to learning new stitching techniques in DT next week to create our
flags.

Well done on an amazing first week back Year 3 and 4, I am really looking forward to this
exciting half term with you all!

Miss Cruse



The week in Year 5 and 6

English
We have ‘launched’ our new book, Cosmic - It’s One Giant leap for
Boy-kind by Frank Cottrell-Boyce and it’s been a ‘blast’ so far!
Liam Digby wanted to see the world - but not quite like this… He’s
just an ordinary twelve-year-old. A very, very TALL ordinary
twelve-year-old. Some people even think he’s a grown-up! This is
the incredible story of how Liam told some fibs, won a trip to a
theme park, made some new friends and sort of, by accident, ended
up in space - watch this space!

Newcastle University Research
Some of the children from Y4 - Y6 took part in a Newcastle University-led research project
this week, gathering the views from the children; following their Shakespeare experience
at Northern Stage. The researchers wanted to know all about the project and what it
involved, which parts were the most exciting and whether or not they would recommend
it to other children. We were part of an early pilot cohort that the University is working
with and our participation will have an impact on how the wider research project is
shaped for the future - well done everyone!

Paris
Mr Atkinson has accompanied some of
our Year 5 pupils to Paris this week and
they’ve had an incredible time. They got
to see some of the famous landmarks of
Paris, sample some of the amazing French
cuisine and practised using their
wonderful French language skills! We are
all really looking forward to hearing about
their adventure.

Art
Linked to our new book, we have been making some astronaut-themed artwork this week.
We used all of our skills, knowledge and imagination to create our amazing pieces of work.

Mr Harvey and Miss Thomas


